Baseball Musical Theater (compiled by Mark Schubin, this version posted 2014 May 5)

Baseball Operas
1888 - “Angela: or the Umpire’s Revenge” - by Paul Eaton, features "He Stands in the Box with the Ball in His Hands," "The Umpire and the Dude," and "An Umpire I, Who Ne'er Say Die," scored by John Philip Sousa
1953 - “The Mighty Casey” - music by William Schuman, libretto by Jeremy Guy
2007 - “Cooperstown -- Jazz Opera in Nine Innings” - music by Sasha Matson, libretto by Mark Miller and Sasha Matson
2007 - “The Summer King” - music by Daniel Sonenberg, libretto by Daniel Nester & Sonenberg
2010 - “Shadowball” - music by Julian Joseph, libretto by Mike Phillips
2012 - “Play Ball” - by Warren Nelson
2013 - “Bambino” - by Richard Maltz

Baseball Operettas
1947 - “The Fighting Phillies” by Rod Johnston and Bill Schall

Baseball Cantata
1948 - “Brooklyn Baseball Cantata” by George Kleinsinger

Baseball Musicals
1905 - “The Umpire” - music by Joseph E. Howard, words by Will M. Hough & Frank R. Adams
1966 - “Batter Up!” - by Chuck Puckett
1974 - “There Goes the Old Ball Game” - by Dick Poston
1981 - “1919: A Baseball Opera” - by Rusty (Benjamin Rush) Magee
1981 - “The First” - music by Bob Brush, words by Martin Charnin
1982 - “Seasons in the Sun” - music by Udo Jergens, words by Paul & Alan Rolnick
1985 - “Bingo!” - book by Ossie Davis and Hy Gilbert, lyrics by Gilbert, music by George Fischoff
1990 - “The Artful Dodgers” - by Mary Donnelly & George L. O. Strid
1990 - “Triple Play!” - by Larry Nestor
2010 - “National Pastime” - book by Tony Sportiello, music & lyrics by Albert M. Tapper, orchestration by David Wolfson
2011 - “DC-7: The Roberto Clemente Story” - by Luis Caballero, additional music by Harold Gutiérrez

Baseball Revues
1986 - “Diamonds” - music by John Kander, words by Fred Ebb

Baseball Musical Movie
1949 - “Take Me Out to the Ball Game” - music by Roger Edens & Conrad Salingzer, words by Adolph Green & Betty Comden

Miscellaneous
1968 - “The Red Sox Are Winning” - song by the group Earth Opera